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College convened for its
initial meeting this past
Tuesday in the Castle Rose
Room Student Government
President Keith Bonchi called
the meeting to order precisely
at 430 P.M and wasted little
time getting the ball rolling
for the 1979 fall semester




Have you ever wanted to let
out blood curdling scream
during formal sitdown
dinner Well now you have
company because Joann
Straw the new Head Resident
of Kistler has been curbing
this secret urge too
Joanns extracurricular
activities bear lot of
resemblance to those of the
Beaver students waterskling
snow skiing horseback riding
theatre and investing money
Joann has two achievements of
which she is particularly
proud having learned how to
be consistently happy and
having spotted U.F.O
Joann Straw
She fears forgetting what
she was talking about during
heated discussion and would
like to meet Kurt Vonnegut
because hes the only writer
who can make me laugh out
loud months after read
something of his
Joami frequently dreams of
living in palatial castle and
has reoccurring nightmares
of going to school and
discovering she has no clothes
on
She admires optimistic
people and those with the
ability to solve problems
quickly and efficiently Her
pet peeve is hearing fwe
different renditions of the
same story
Joann graduated from West
Chester State College with
B.S in Secil Education and
has taught in high school
remarks including
welcoming address to the new
senate Bonchi explained most
of the typal but essential
guidelines that will be the
cornerstone of all senate
meetings Roberts Rules of
Order Parliamentary
Procedue were touched upon
as was an explanation of how
senator can make formal
proposal to the senate
ThiS years senate must be
bunch of achievers not
bunch of martyrs Bonchi
told the senators We want to
work carefully and
competently We want to be
able to look back at the end of
the year and feel like we
accomplished something
Next came the official
nominating and election of
members for the newly
conceived Senate Council
person committee whose
purpose it will be to
coordinate student activities
The council will meet on
After the first few minutes
of talking with Dr Marjorie
Chritie new member of the
biology department found
myself quite comfortable in
the ease of our conversation
She is woman who through
her honesty intelligence and
respect for others commands
respect
Dr Christie graduate of
Douglas College taught at
private high school for three
years She didnt especially
care for the unstructured
atmosphere of the school
although she enjoyed working
with the high school age
group Dr Christie went on to
receive her Ph.D in zoology
from Rutgers She spent two
years in post-doctorate study
at Pennsylvania Medical
School in obstetrics and
gynecology studying overian
function She also taught
introductory zoology courses
at Drew University for five
years
Dr Christie commutes to
alternating Tuesdays to set up
Senate agendas solve internal
student disputes traffic
problems to the proper
channels and conceive
strategies and methods for
solving those problems
The Senate Council include
five senators Cindy Burgess
Art Walters Holly Burdick
Bruce Silverstein and
Pumpkin Allen There will
also be eight additional
standing members Kathy
Kidd as S.P.B Chairperson
Georgia Crozier as R.H.C
Chairperson Nancy Maguire
as Day Student Organization
President Mike Kirby as
Editor-in-Chief ofThe Beaver
News Keith Bonchi as
S.G.O President Sherry
Herring as S.G.O Vice-
President Judy Katz as
5.0.0 Secretary and
Michelle Johnson as 5.0.0
Auditor
The final item on the
agenda of this abbreviated
Beaver few days-each week
from small rural area in
New Jersey There she and
her husband are organic
gardeners and quite enjoy
raising and canning their own
produce Besides gardening
Dr Christie enjoys several
other outdoor activities
hiking canoeing and
wimmthg She feels that New
Jerseys diverse geographical
regions are easily accessible
for such hobbies
When asked how she likes
Beaver Dr Christie replied
The students seem
respoisive They seemed
eager tq find out what was
like just as was curious
about them She went on to
say that everyone is energetic
for the most part Dr
Christie is content with her
role within the biology
department She views the
general atmosphere of the
depirtment as one of
collegiality rather than of
competition
opening meeting was an
account of some future
pending bills and issues that
Senate will be considering
over the next few weeks




resolution to renovate the
Chat and the awarding of
budget to the Beaver Log
In his closing remarks
Bonchi re-emphasized that
new senators should not be
intimidated by veteran
senators or upperclassmen
We dont want any new
senators afraid to say what
they think Bonchi said
And if theyre confused




of the U.S House of
Representatives will be the
keynote speaker at Beaver
Colleges Graduate Student
commencement exercises set
for Sunday September 30 at
230 in Stiteler Memorial
Chapel Coughlin has
represented the 13th district
of Montgomery County since
1968 He has served on
numerous congressional corn-
mittees in addition to being an
active member of the
Republican party
The commencement
exercises will honor members
of the Beaver College
graduate program Among
degrees to be granted will be
After the meeting general
consensus was that this will be
.a year to remember Keith
had everyone psyched said
one junior senator The
senators get the feeling that he
knows what hes doing But
more important than that we
get the feeling that he cares
One freshman senator
commented that the opening
senate meeting was nothing
like she had expected In
high school government you
sit around and talk about
nothing and naturally get
nothing done she said
thought Beavers S.G.O
would be the same way was
skeptical But now Im starting
to think this year could be
kind of special
Masters of Education Masters
of Arts in Education and




Beaver Bios Marge Christie
By Carolyn Wooden
Her most disastrous love
was an Italian teetotaler
Catholic Father with thing
for brunettes
eia Bonchi powxts te pvei
Congressman Coughin To Speak At
Sundays Graduate Commencement
Congressman Co.ihlhi
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EDITORIALS
With the large number of parties both private and
public held on campus last weekend the college gates
were opened so to speak to small but vIsible minority of
undesirable characters on campus Private parties are
especially Inviting to unwelcome outsiders who sort of roll
in with the rest of the tide Usually the only problem is that
they are not desired at the particular party But once in
while their presence manifests Itself into real danger
This past weekend an Incident occurred on campus that in
the future can hopefully be avoided On Saturday evening
Beaver woman went to sleep but neglected to lock her
room door At AM she was awakened by strange noises
and found to her fear and shock large man looming over
her bed Fortunately she kept her cool and managed to
talk the man out of doing anything impulsive or irrational
Fortunately he left without Incident But the mere fact that
he was in her roomin the first place the mere fact that
Beaver woman opened her eyes to very intimidating
and very real fear this indicates that although we tend to
blame Beaver security for our troubles we have great
responsibility to ourselves and our campus to always PLAY
ThINGS SAFE Especially on weekends Especially at
night That means lock your door at all times question
unescorted guests who may be wandering down your hall
regardless of how innocent they may appear and always
ALWAYS report any suspicious incidents or persons to
security immediately ext 368 Our security force cant
keep us secure unless they know whats happening And
we as students cannot be assured of safe environment
unless we enforce the rules lock the locks shut the doors
and keep our eyes and ears open
PA
The security situation In Kistler is not as safe as the
residents might believe The gate between Thomas and
Kistler has never been installed as was promised In fact
the gate may not even be feasible as it would block exits in
the event of fire In addition there are no lights along the
path that leads from Heinz to Kistlers front door
This is the only path that can be used after night class
or after an activity and it is potentially dangerous one
The situation should have been dealt with before students
returned from vacation and NOT after the semester began
It would be real shame if security was only improved after
it was too late D.D
To replace Alan Barals comic strip this year Mike Kirby
has introduced Charles Schultzs Peanuts to TM Beaver
News Clearly this is waste of money First of all anyone
who wants to read Peanuts can find it every day in The
Bulletin If you are really into Peanuts one dated strip
every week inthe school paper isnt going to mean much to
you And the cost is considerable -- $112 for the school
year Certainly there are better ways to spend money
In way Peanuts is rather inappropriate for school
paper cartoon in TM Bsaver News should really be the
work of Beaver student Besides presenting school news
school paper should showcase some student handiwork
So while It is sad that we have no student willing to fill
Alan Barals shoes it is not the role of The Beaver News to
imitate The lnqulr.r and The Bulletin by presenting
cartoons just for the sake of having them
J.H
FOR PHILLY LOVERS ONLY
Letters To The Editor
To the Editor
Please correct me if am wrong but to my knowledge
The Boaver News Is the campus newspaper dedicated to
objectively reporting all the news of Beaver College
and In
the process always searching for the truth of the
matter
Anything printed which is not otherwise specifically
labeled i.e Editorials Holtons Corner is expected to give
the facts in context and if it can not be done It is to be
appropriately stated so Otherwise such writing could be
considered yellow journalism neither worthy of
collegiate standing nor the Beaver name
The article question is The Battle Continues Sept
20 which seems to lack this objectivity and search for the
truth Furthermore the quotes are rather awkwardly placed
In the article leading the reader to believe they
were
randomly placed taken out of context without due
explanation The use of vague pronouns such as we and
are never even questioned and assumed to mean the
Beaver student body as whole
as Beaver student did not give my consent to
comment on the ALA subject and therefore feel was
misrepresented by the Beaver representative
Keith
Bonchi and The Baver News at the Inter-Cultural
Council meeting
Unless the above questions can be answered can only
feel that am being used in an intercultural attack based
on few peoples prejudices This misrepresentation
should not be allowed to continue and if it does then
review of the whole matter and people involved should be
performed by the college administration for the good
of
Beaver College its collegiate principles and most
importantly
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evenings when theres just
nothing to do hop aboard the
train to Center City
Philadelphia combines the
excitement of Rocky II with
world of cultural and historic
treasures It is city which
satisfies everyone
who chances
to wander the cobblestone
streets or enter the fascinating
playland of glass palaces
East to west or north to
south the city is quite easy to
maneuver William Penn
planned five garden squares
for greene countrie




ag didapuero fo treesta says
From the Delaware and
Schuylkill rivers to the east
and west Philadelphias
individual personalities
formed the Old City was the
market district filled with
warehouses that overnght are
becoming loft residences
Society Hill founded by the
Free Society of Quakers now
is the most fashionable
residential area in the city
Queen Village runs from




Garden complete the citys
upcoming and established
living and working spaces
Art lovers and museum
browsers can begin their
exploration of Philadelphia at
the Philadelphia Art Museum
located at 25th and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway The Art
Museum contains works of art
that span twenty centuries
The Rodin Museum at 22nd
and Benjamin Franklin
Parkway exhibits the second
largest collection of the
artists work
You may want to catch the
Fairmount Park trolley Its
course follows lazy circle
through the largest
landscaped city park in the
world Fairmount Park is the
site of what some experts
consider the fmest chain of
authentic early-American
houses in the nation The park
offers other attractions such as








square mile in the
nation
Youll be walking the same
sidewalks and cobblestone
streets that Patrick Henry
Thomas Jefferson and Ben
Franklin once strolled Their
Philadelphia was innovative
theirs was city that
encouraged creative minds
That spirit and creativity is
seen in Philadelphia today
progressiYe modern city The
PSFS Building designed by
George Howe is the countrys
most modern skyscraper The
Gallery Mall represents the
first attempt in the country to
build suburban-type mall in
center city area The four-
level multi-million dollar
structure is shoppers
delight Shoppers can explore
125 shops and restaurants
offering wide and unusual
selection of merchandise and
food or rest in an oasis of
public courtyards and
fountains
At any time of year
Philadelphia offers plenty of
sights and sounds It is city
which fires imagination city




Hey people this is
FREEBIE presented to all of
you by your friendly campus
scheduling group SPB And
this time we are bringing you
the movie COMA -- sure to
make the pre-med majors
come a-running It stars
Genevieve Bujold Michael
Douglas Richard Widmark
and Elizabeth Ashley This
flick will be flashed in Stiteler
at p.m It is absolutely free
to Beaver students with IDs
and one measly dollar to all
non-Beavers So even if you
arent pre-med come over and




Pericoronitis Inflamation of gum tissue usually from 3rd
molars or wisdom teeth Usually localized and only
requires local treatment Frequent swishing rinses with
salt or peroxide solution
Symptoms pain -- may radiate to ear painful chewing If
chills fever and lymph nodes are enlarged then it is
systemic infection which needs antibiotics along with
frequent mouth rinses It is not necessary to refer to dentist
at this time Better to treat infection first
NOTE Dr Susan Pezzi in Health CenterMWF 100-230
CALL BEFORE COMING TO H.C AFTER 11 P.M EXT 386








1617 JFK BOULEVARD TELEPHONES
PHILADELPHIA PA 19103 215-568.6655/56Th8
Home Tel. 576-5389
FREE BARGAIN BOOK LISTwrite Christian
Publications Inc Dept CL PLO Box 3404
Harrisburg PA 17105
The Bsevr News wanti
staff people
If you like to wrlt
sell ads do artwork
or Inflate the sdltors
.90 comi to our next
staff m..tlng Monday
October at 630 p.m
In Blake
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By NaDey Magufre
This years Day Student
Senator election conducted
by the Day Student Club was
held the week of September
10 The process of electing
day student senators differs
greatly from that of the
resident senators As it is
impossible to gather all the
communter students together
for meeting the nominations
were held via nominating
forms in mailboxes Even
though this is the most
effective method of reaching
everyone response to the
request was limited In fact
out of the entire commuter
population only 15 nominating
forms were returned
Despite this lack of interest
ballots were made listing the
names of those people
nominated These were again
distributed through the mail
Interest picked up little
here thirty students voted
The nominations were open
to residents as well as to day
students however the
residents could not vote Only
day students have the right to
vote but they may choose to
select resident as their
representative
Day students are entitled to
10 senators and alternates
The results were as follows
Senators -- Holly Burdick
Ted Smith Raj Chauhan
Cindy Burgess Jeff Kleeman
Lynn Weiss Jenni Walker
Lynn Lembert Ann
Romanczak Stephe Jones




Along with turkey and all
the trimmings for Thursday
nights dinner Beaver College
had Marty Bear As we sat
there eating our dinner we
got glimpse of what the night
ahead of us had in store
Whether Bears preview
influenced more people to
attend his performance or
turned them away do not
know But the apparent
turnout which might have
been hundred people was
tantalizing Although it was
school night doubt that
there were that many studious
Beavers Where else could
you get good music and bad
beer
Bear showed exceptional
talent with his interpretation
of several groups including
C.S.N Neil Young Loggins
and Messina American and
Pure Prairie League was
bit disillusioned that he did
not touch on any of the up-to-
date groups Kathy Kidd
president of SPB stated that
she was very pleased with the
turn out Kidd said the amount
of participants was more than
usual since more students are
on campus during the week
than on the weekends
.Speeoy Beavers
trn In MaraThon
By Bill Wad linger
Two members of the Beaver
College community completed
the Second Annual
Philadelphia Distance Run on
Sunday September 16
English Professor Ted
Sheckels and A.L.A student
Inocencio Chencho
Perdomo from Venezuela
both competed in the certified
half-marathon 13.1 miles




medalist Lasse Viren of
Finland who won in course
record time of 10448
Sheckels went out relatively
slowly because of the crowd
it took him full minute just
to reach the starting line after
the gun After the eighth
mile he increased his pace to
under seven minutes per mile
making up time lost in the




of his starting position was
able to go out quite fast -- so
fast in fact that he kept the
leaders in sight for the entire
first half as they pounded up
the Parkway and out West
River Drive at blistering sub
five-minute mile pace But he
said as he chatted happily
after the race They were just
too fast and couldnt keep
the pace He wisely slowed
down in the last five miles and
crossed the finish looking
strong in are you ready for
this 12208 -- among the
first 200 finishers in his first
competitive race
Perdomo and Sheckels now
have their sights on the ten
kilometer 6.2 miles Great
Philadelphia Race on West
River Drive on September 30




JOE TYNAN casts Alan Alda
as rising young senator from
the state of New York whose
dynamically aggressive
personality rapid elevates his
position in the Senate along
with his popularity throughout
the country
At the onset Senator Tynan
is an honest hard working
and extremely conscientious
young man He is man of
principles and high moral
values man to whom loyalty
to and trust of his friends and
family are important
characteristics As the film
progresses however his
attitude and personality
gradually begin to change
Tynan is transformed into
hardened political monster
whose only concern is
promoting and strengthening
his position in the government
and his acceptance by the
populace He betrays his once
highly regarded loyalties of
his former friends and
colleagues and untimately
runs the risk of losing his
family It has been stated that
power corrupts and THE
SEDUCTION OF JOE
TYNAN is an excellent
example of the corrupting
influences which are produced
by political power
Alda is nothing short of
excellent his mere presence
on the screen serves
enhance the movie It is
Aldas experienced witty and
versatile performance that
makes this movie success
His range of emotional
expression be it deep
depression or sheer grat
ification is truly convincing
Also highly deserved of
recognition are Barbara
Harris who portrays Mrs
Tynan and Meryl Streep who
portrays an associate with
whom Tynan becomes
involved both politically and
sexually
Aside from starring in the
picture Alda also lends
By Lua Sfravo
One of the attractions in
Beavers first theatre
production this fall Tke
Madwoman of Chaillot is the
performance of an original
song by Peter Kent an
English major and senior here
at Beaver Kents per
formance in The Madwoman
of Chaillot certainly will not
be his first public appearance
He has played professionally
in California and in the
Philadelphia area during the
past few years Night clubs
bars schools and musical
conventions have all utilized
his musical talent his poetry
has appeared in the Spring 78
edition of the Gargoyle here
at Beaver
According to Dr ONeill
director of The Madwoman of
Chaillot Kents appeal is in
the passion he puts into the
performance of his songs This
isnt accidental because as
Kent himself says play
song hundreds of times before
connect it with feelings
which is his aim when
another extremely important
contribution to its production
he wrote it Becoming
successful writer has always
been an obsession of Aldas
After receiving an Emmy for
writing particular episode of
M.A.S.H he stated This
means more to me than any
award have ever received
for acting feel certain that
when the Oscar nominations
are announced in few
months his writing
contribution as well as his
acting ability will be well
considered
THE SEDUCTION OF




scenes of comical nature
familiar trait of Aldas which
only add to its enjoyment
would strongly recommend
that it be seen before the price
goes up after the Academy
Award nominations are
announced as it usually does
for multi-nominated films
performing This quality will
be important in bringing out
the full effect of the song he
will be playing for The
Madwoman of Challot The
song of which he has written
both music and lyrics will in
fact reflect the unhappy love
between the Countess the
protagonist of the play and
Adolphe Bertaut the love of
her youth Adolphe however
has run away with another
woman less beautiful and less
intelligent than the Countess
when they were both still
young
But the play isnt all about
unhappy love on the
contrary it is comedy giving
fantastic answer to the
energy problem while dealing
with the question of who is
really mad in our society If
you think it sounds intriguing
come and see for yourself on
October 18th through 21st
when the play will be
performed here at Beaver and
enjoy taste of local talent
with Peter- Kents presentation
of one of his original works
Marty Bear
S.P.B Review Seduction Is DisarmingThe Beaver News Poll
Co-ed Life Gets Mixed Reviews
By Roberta Lewis
Since the first trickle of men arrived on campus in 1972
Beaver College has changed from traditionally all-girls
school to thriving coeducational institution Although
men are still an obvious minority their number Increases
every year However the process of achieving equal
balance is slow one
With this in mind Th Beaver News conducted poll
We asked number of randomly selected students the
following question How do you feel about the coed
situation at Beaver College Here are twelve responses
out of the twenty polled
Beth Stifles sophomore
The ratio is uneven but the guys we have here are nice
Yknow quality not quantity
Al di Cuesta senior
dont really notice it that much In class sometimes Ill
suddenly notice that Im the only man there Never
bothered me
Dana Zeidlor sophomore
The atmosphere is not up to par with other schools in
terms of the coed situation better sports program would
attract more guys
John Mutch senior
Yes Tends to distract me from my studies at times
however it is so nice for ones disposition to see so many
nice young healthy women around campus
L.S sophomore
The ratio of guys to girls is OK but wish there was




Coeducation is important because men and women
learn and experience from each other many helpful things
We can further our minds by living with each other In the
long run we will be better people
Merton Minter sophomore
They dont have enough girls
Karen Smith freshman
Its okay Since we were originally an all-girls school
we shouldnt let the guys take over
10 Lance Baral junior
like it Adds little spice to your studies
11 Paul Nofer freshman
think the boys enjoy the present ratio but change
needs to be made i.e more boys to better the college
both academically and socially
12 Gayle Assetto sophomore
As far as the ratio is concerned guys should not be
accepted because theyre guys If they can cut the grade








for just one day You
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Sugar Babies Is Sweet Treat
By Debbie Derrkkaoa like dowdy Phyllis Diler in Rooney and Ann Miller
the
Sugar Babies starring an unbelievably ugly dress
cast consists of several true
Mickey Rooney and Ann and wig she tells of her life burlesque entertainers These
Miller is delight The fast- danced with my left leg include Jimmy Matthews
and
paced musical is tribute to
danced with my right leg and Bob Williams The supporting
the days of burlesque and made bundle between
cast in general was
vaudeville It succeeds them The Countess tremendous Several of the
wonderfully in recapturing the sorrowfully reveals during
her skits such as Scenes from
mood of the era with excellent speech why she wears black Domestic Life and the
choreography elaborate garter It is for those who Broken Arms Hotel
costumes corny innuendo- have passed above highlighted the supporting
filled one liners and the Ann Miller plays smaller comics The only show part of
beautiful Sugar Babies role hi the shows comedy the show was the slightly
themselves routines however she is tedious dog act before the
Contrary to popular belief indispensible as
far as dancing finale
burlesque during its height goes Her tap numbers are Costumes
in Sugar Babies
1905-25 was not bump and terrific and her dancing in the are gaudy and very effective
grind show It consisted of finale Old Glory is truly For example in the patriotic
short comedy skits tied impressive In fact the finale Old Glory several of
togetherwithmusicanddance dancing in general ii the women wear colonial
numbers The creator of the spectacular he ho dresses with stars and stripes
play Ralph Allen has eography was arranged by pattern and ships on their
collected samples of the basic Ernest Flatt who is well heads The other dancers
burlesque routines of this known for his work on the wear little shorts red tights
period including typical jokes Carol Burnett Show One fringed shirts and top hats --
costumes and music segment of the show was all in red white and blue Ann
Mickey Rooney performs mirrored fan dance The Miller is dressed in sparkling
diverse roles as the major result of the carefully white
comic in the show He plays choreographed dance was Sr Babies is playing at
lecherous judge and smart stunning In another number the Shubert It is Good
aleck schoolboy in two of the Girls and Garters the Old Burlesque Show in the
skits In addition he dances Sugar Babies dance with wordiof the opening song and
kilt with Ann Miller in one flashlights and then ride on totally entertaining one at
number By far the tinniest swings strung from the ceiing that
part he plays is in drag as the
all done with perfect timing
Countess In addition to Mickey
Yll11ll
By Roy Halle
This past Sunday evening
the Beaver College Chapter
of the National Organization
for the Reform of Marguana
Laws affectionately referred
to as Normi held its first
function of the new school
year highly successful hot
dog-and-beer party which
took place behind Murphy
Hall About eight students
attended and everyone had an
excellent time
The purpose of the party
was to introduce new students
to the organization as well as
to enroll members into the
club Over sixty students
enrolled making this very
successful membership drive
Incidentally if anyone was
member last year and wishes
to be member again this
year he must sign up again
To do this speak with Andy
Burdan cx 268 Mindy
Heller cx 292 or myself
Roy Halle cx 268
Future Norml plans include
plant sale and band party
as well as other events Check
your calendar and watch for
posters for the time and place




Its been almost year since performed my famous
investigative knit-picking probe into the sIck and
demented world of social activity at Beaver College You
may recall wandered the halls of Dllworth in search of
typical campus drug-bash and wound up stumbling upon
that disgusting trio of wasted wallowing wimps Burn-out
Bird Pinko Roy and the infamous but very handsome
Kansas Kid
Naturally was brutally candid in my assessment of their
degenerate life-style But when returned to school this
semster heard constant buzzing around campus that
these three jokers had undergone the ultimate In
metamorphoses And being the righteous fair-minded
fellow that am felt it only just to look in on these three
one year later to see if Bits Pieces had hand In their
alleged rehabilitation
anxiously approached Pinko Roys room and was about
to knock on the door when to my amazement caught the
tail end of K.C the Sunshine Band record blaring from
behind his door Could this be Roys room wondered
My yen for the facts inspired me to knock
When the door opened felt for sure my eyes had
deceived me There was Pinko himself in glitter-silk
shirt open to the navel with huge gold-plated medallion
hanging from his neck His fingernails were painted bright
red and his eyes showed signs of runny mascara He held
cigarette holder without the cigarette of course between
his teeth He sort of looked like an emaciated Rod Stewart
My Godi exclaimed Youve done complete
turnaround What the hell happened
Pinko smiled Disco does wonders for my karma Its
really fabulous
But what happened to all the pot that once proliferated
these pungent premises
Oh thats so gauche Cmon and shake your groove
thing
You mean you guys are no longer Beavers resident
heads
Dont you read The Beaver News man Beaver already
hired new resident heads
No Roy Thats head residents They dont participate
in any deviant activities
Then Keith Petrosky must have twin brother who
smashes beer cans on his head
tm er enough about that Pinko Anyway what do you
guys do in your spare time now that you no longer vegetate
in the murky fog of cannabis-induced bliss
We boogle We rock We freak We put our bodies in
it
Cripes just have hard time recognizing you without
bong In your hand
Ah those parties were getting to be drag
In what sense What bored you
Throwing up In the water fountain every Friday and
Saturday night
guess that could become kind of tedious see you
gave up your old boots for pair of really cool
disco
shoes
Yeah wanted pair of Candies but the guy at
Cedarbrook Malt said the Beaver chicks bought them out
How tacky
Thats the price you pay for being fashion plate
Pinko Tell me have you learned how to dance yet
Yeah Yale Smith has been giving me regular lessons
And how has that been working out
Well its got its good points and Its bad points
The good point
really know how to dance up storm
The bad point
Hes now my best friend
Lifes bitch Pinko what can tell you
But you know what the only beat thing about being
really cool disco prince is
What might that be Roy
Its really affecting my sex life
In what sense
When get girl in bed and play Do Va Think Im
Sexy on the stereo she doesnt respond
Well like the old saying goes its always better to let
sleeping dogs lie
Dig it
Say wheres the Kansas Kid
Oh hes probably still in his bubble bath
His bubble bath
You mean you havent heard about what happened to
Kansas




SPECAL2ING SI NEAPOUTAII AND SICILIAN PIUA
FAMOUS FOR OUR ITALIAN AND STEAK SANDWICHES
NOUM
SUNDAYS -2-10 P.M CHELTENHAM
MON-TUES-WID THuRS Ii .U -1 P.M SHOPPING
FRI SAT 11 AN CENTER
Ann M9ler and Miekey Rooney dance up storm ii Sugar Babies
Tsl 215 572-6215 Intro Offer 15% Oft On Clothing
CRAFI
INTERNATIONAL
Dresses Sportswear Jewelry Gifts




Register-by-mail forms are avail
able at yout county courthouse
libraries post offices and many
other public locations
Its that easy And its
postage-free
kur vote is your voice Say something
S.pt.mb.r 27 1979 THE BEAVER NEWS Pag
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MEET OUR CAMPUS LEADERS
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
27 28 29 1.
Castlulrs Soccer Gams
Audition Bird WatcMng At Kippur Hom 3O PM
630 PM Cap May BrgantIns
Gargoyl Dr H.arn Bsavsr Nsws Field Hocksy
7PM Meeting Home4PM
01. Club Beaver Spring Garden 30 PM
7.3o PM Foothill Gam 100 ClUb Womens Tnnls
Field Hockey Film Coma SPB 530
10 Away PM
Away PM Stltsl.r
S.G.O PresMent Kekh Sonchi SeaverNews Edhor
S.P.B Chàperson Kathy Kidd
Beaver L05 __- Mary Lou Butler
WHATS HAPPENINO THIS WEEK AT BEAVER COLLEGE
R.H.C Ckafrperioa Georgk Crozier
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By An DAmore
Tennis season has begun
and already Beavers
womens tennis team is out
on the courts practicing with
every intention of following in
last years footsteps and taking
the Division Championship of
1979 As of now the team
consists of players the exact
number needed to fill the
teams roster The team
members are 1st singles
Anita DAmore 2nd singles
Sherri Kaslof 3rd singles
Diane Newbury 1st doubles
Jan Beer and Mika Mizobe
2nd doubles Mauri Bailis and
Shelly ONeill
Coach Weiss is encouraging
any other Beaver students
who are competent tennis
players and interested in
playing for the team to come
down to Beavers tennis courts
any afternoon after 330 The
By Laura Hkchcock
Undefeated last year this
years soccer team is off to
super start and well on their
way to doing it again
Wednesday Sept 19 Beaver
soccer kicked off 5-0 shut-
out against Academy of the
New Church You could tell
that the team was really
starting to get it together out
there as Mohammed Al-
Busaidy booted in the first
goal of the season Paul Nofer
was quick to double the score
with sizzling shot that
whizzed right by the
Academys goalkeeper
Everybody got chance to
play during the second half
and the teams defense and
mid-field just kept feeding
those balls up to the front line
giving Khalkl Nweji chance
to sail in two more goals plus
another from Mohammed Al-
Busaidy to top it off The
game was hard-foughL The
days win was the result of
weeks of sweaty practicing
team can always use few
extra players as substitutes
So far Beavers team has
played two exhibition
matches The first one was
played last Thursday the
opponent was Montgomery
County Community College
Beaver won the match 4-I
displaying fine performance
that we hope will continue
throughout the season The
second match was against
Temple University played on
Tuesday Temple had an all-
around strong lineup and won
the match 4-I The only win
for Beaver came from Anita
DAmore playing st singles
The remaining matches
will be played throughout
October with the season
officially ending the 25th
Beaver playsjust about all the
area colleges such as
Rosemont Chestnut Hill
and most importantly of all
tremendous effort on the part
of Coach Hollingsworth and
each team member to mold all
these ball players into one
solid unit -- wmning team
And so far its worked
Twice Monday the team diti
it again as they showed the
Swarthmore team no mercy
burying them on our own
Beaver field under score of
8-0 If you werent lucky
enough to catch this fantastic
feat then all can say is you
missed it Pete Betetegas and
andy Stuart each belted in
goals early the first half and
theyd only just begun With
excellent team co-operation
Khalid Nweji scored twice
and Amer Esham once to
bring the half time score up to
5-0 There was no recovering
for Swarthmore Tom Bryant
put Beaver up on the
scoreboard two more times
and Khalkt Nweji made it an
even eight on well-placed
corner kick by Eric Yanez
Drexel and La Salle
Something new has been
added to the Womens League
this year -- it is the
Championship Tournament
that will be held at Drexel
University on October 20 On
this date championship
matches are played all day
long to determine which team
and individual participants are
deserving of the first place
title
We all want to wish the
tennis team good luck for this
season but dont forg -- you
can also get involved If you
are interested in dedicating
some time and effort Coach
Weiss will be glad to see you
PUT EM
AWAY
If you can hve without
your cigarettes for one
day you might find you
can live without them
forever So put em away
Just for day Thursday
November 15
Beaver really looked good
and if were to give credit
where credit was due would
have to list every member on
the Beaver soccer squad
because they all did
fabulous job But as Coach
Hollingsworth was quick to
remind them the season has
just started There are still
games to be played and
while the competition hasnt
been too tough so far who
knows what lies ahead If the
soccer teams going to pull
through undefeated again this
year it will be due to the hard
work on the part of the team
the coach their loyal staff
and one other important thing
You The team needs your
support Theyre out there
tearing up the field winning
for Beaver So if you want
guaranteed afternoon of
suspense and excitement Ill
see you Tuesday afternoon
Oct Come watch Beaver
soccer make it three in row
Tennis Team Set To Defend TitleHoltons Corner
By John Holton
Few things irk me more than textbooks that contain
inaccuracies about capitalism For semesters battled
through social studies textbooks that painted Marxism as
the new and dynamic if errant philosophy of economics
and portrayed through omisslob of the philosophical
revolution needed to create It capitalism as sort of given
that has been with us since the dark ages Thus students
get the idea that capitalism Is passe -- system that
occurs automatically But what can one do when the
attacks are subtle and disguised or committed through
omission Your average harassed Junior high teacher
probably doesnt know what laissez faire means and
considers that Holton kid running down the textbooks
economics highly undesirable
And the results of this treatment are showing During
orientation this year some freshman lass argued that
citizens of socialist state wouldnt have to worry about
money -- fantasyland
With this situation in the high schools one thing we
dont need Is more of the same at er college. But no
This semester am taking the Amerh History course
The text is by one Robert Kelly At least .a is honest about
his opinions instead of Implying them behind every other
line of text he comes out and expresses them Therefore
have something specific to aim my refutation into And
thats what am gonna do right now with Mr Kellys
discussion of slavery
In the course of the text the question arises of why
American slavery was such dehumanizing cruel variety
After noting that before then slaves had been better treated
more like servants 24 Kelly points the accusing
finger at capitalism It was he claims the growing
emphasis on property rights that made American slavery
so very barbaric Because the planters were obsessed with
property rights they subjected slaves to the same
conditions as any other piece of property 27-28
Lets examine Kellys claims Why was American slavery
so rotten Well there have been other instances of
exceptionally brutal slavery -- the building of Egypts
pyramids and the slave labor camps of the Soviet Union
Maybe if we examine these cases and the U.S situation we
will find the cause of their cruelty Certainly it wasnt
capitalism Nosiree One thing you cant accuse the Soviet
Union or the ancient Egyptians of Is capitalism But what Is
similar In all three cases Is the large number of slaves
Involved
The worst conditions were generally found in the South
on the larger plantations Similarly both Egypt and Russia
used thousands of slaves Thus as the number of slaves
goes up It appears that conditions go down And the
hypothesis is reasonable When one owns but two or three
slaves one can treat them as Individuals more like
servants But when one has hundreds of slaves there is no
practical way of treating them except as chattel Thus
practical considerations not capitalism made the
plantations so brutal
Of course the plantation owners may well have employed
the rhetoric of free enterprise to justify their slaves But
wasnt It logical for them to try and hop ride on the going
theory of the time for justification Similarly the USSR
may justify Its slave pens with socIalist theory They defend
themselves in terms of the Zeitgelst Its matter of good
polemics
Finally anyone who understands and supports property
rights can never sanction any form of slavery The basis of
property rights is the assumption that you won your own
life and body It is only from that premise that one can Infer
that you own the products of your hands and mind But
slavery is clearly predicated upon the belief that men do
not own their own lives Slavery declares In effect that if
you can force others to obey you against their will they are
yours It is obvious that property rights and capitalism do
not lead to any form of slavery much less the brutal form
that developed in the antebellum South American slavery
was the result not of the new Ideas of capitalism It was
philosophical holdover of the medieval concepts of might
makes right and feudalism
Yet another myth bites the dust
JUST FOR
ADAY




Soccer Squad Obliterates Foes
PEANUTS by Charles Schulz
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Theres new attitude in America typified by
Proposition 13
Americans arent opposed to helping each other but
they are opposed to bearing the ever rising costs of government
And many of them have decided to put lid on taxes
That means
that in many places
across the country
the government
may be doing less
than it has been
up until now
Less for










or lot of people
who desperately need assistance of one kind or another are
simply not going to get it
Will the United Way be there to give that assistance
when its needed
Thats up to you Now more than ever before
the United Way needs your help
Thanks to jou works lbr all ori Unlted Way
$. of fl. U.g..
TI Ad1ng Ca..nol
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To be shown in Stiteler Memorial Chapel
except for 011 October 11
September 28 Coma 1978 800 p.m
October Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum 1966 800 p.m
October 11 VerBailles Grey Towers
Castle
700 p.m
October 12 Julia 1977 800 p.m
October 15 Worlds in Collision luimanuel Velikovsky 700 p.m
an American theorist has made predictions
about astronomy that have dumfounded the
scientific community yet many of them have
been amazingly prescient Discussion following
film with Dr Charles Hall associate
professor of religion and Dr Stephen Huber
assistant professor of physics
October 26 Abbott and Costello inHollywood 1945 800 p.m
October 31 The Wizard of Oz original no charge 800 p.m
November The Playboy of the Western World 1963 800 p.m
November 15 Cria 700 p.m
November 19 Streetcar Named Desire 1951 700 p.m
November 30 Groove Tube 1969 800 p.m
December Edvard Munch 700 p.m
Admission price for the films $1.00 general admission
.50 with student I.D card
The date and time of events may be verified by telephoning the College
Relations Office 8843500 ext 375 between 1000 and 300 p.m Monday
through Friday All events are open to the public without charge unless
indicated
